Thinking smarter, delivering sooner

Our network

A research network
like no other.

The ECMC network works with pharma, biotech and medtech partners to
conduct both commercial and academic early-phase oncology clinical trials
across 18 adult and 11 paediatric centres in the UK.
Access our network to accelerate innovation in early-phase research and
deliver real benefits for patients.

Explore opportunities at www.ecmcnetwork.org.uk
Contact us at ecmcadmin@cancer.org.uk
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ECMC clinical research capabilities

Why work with us?
The ECMC network is uniquely positioned to deliver your early-phase
oncology clinical trials by offering:

Precision medicine

• World-leading clinical, scientific and operational expertise in
early-phase cancer trials including first in human, first in class

• Comprehensive genomic profiling of tumour tissue
and ctDNA

• Access to pan age patient population, via centres integrated
within the National Health Service and co-located universities

• Adopting and developing cutting-edge
technologies and bioinformatics

• A streamlined process to facilitate early feasibility, study placement
and patient referral

Immunotherapy

• Biomarker stratified trials

Supporting your path from lab to clinic
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The ECMC Programme Office is your central team, facilitating:
• A single point of entry for site engagement, protocol development,
early feasibility and site placement
• A streamlined process utilising network-wide standard templates
• Patient and public involvement, investigator and nurse clinical
research training

• A supportive central team to advise on the most effective way to
navigate the network

• First in human novel agent trials

• Engagement with experts to drive innovative clinical research and
academic collaborations

• Oncolytic virus

• Access to study delivery support and patient engagement through the
National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)

• Tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes

• Opportunities for industry and academia to collaborate

• CAR-T

Combination therapy
• Design and delivery of complex trials including
novel therapy, radiotherapy and technology
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Enhancing patient referral
Experimental Cancer Trial Finder enables patients to be easily matched
and referred to early-phase clinical trials within the ECMC network by
providing access to accurate, searchable, up-to-date trial information
including molecular stratification.

• 5 ITCC designated first-in-child centres
• A dedicated patient referral network
• Whole-genome and targeted panel sequencing
• Advanced imaging and biobanking
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Haematology

Work with us

• Access to diverse haematological cancer expertise
and patients
• Academic drug development insight
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Want to find out more about conducting an early-phase oncology
clinical trial in the UK?
Contact our team at ecmcadmin@cancer.org.uk

